CALLING ON CHINA
Take the Kids (Yes, Really!)

PLUS
Napa Valley
New Zealand
Vancouver
Dubai

GO LIKE A PRO
GAME-CHANGING TIPS FOR better travel

Exploring Xi’an’s Great Mosque.
Suite Talk

MAKE A SPLASH

Stylish summer vacations call for these Vilebrequin swim trunks, designed exclusively for St. Regis Hotels & Resorts. They salute the brand’s classic Bloody Mary cocktail – known as the Red Snapper. Boys’ sizes, $120, and men’s sizes, $250, at select St. Regis properties and stregis.com/boutique.

Go Big for Summer

New getaways to house the whole gang, from the Wild West to coastal Spain.

GET OUTDOORS. Glamping reaches new levels at the North Bank Camp at Montana’s 64-room Resort at Paws Up. The six new two- and three-bedroom bluff-top canvas tents – the largest tented accommodations in the U.S. – have air-conditioning, chandeliers, four-poster beds, bathrooms with heated floors, and decks overlooking the Blackfoot River. North Bank Camp tents from $3,751, including a bottle of wine, all meals, and a $300 activity credit.

HIT THE BEACH. For the best vistas of Jimbaran Beach, head to the second-story garden pool at the new 14,000-square-foot, three-bedroom Imperial Villa at the 147-room Four Seasons Resort Bali at Jimbaran Bay. Upstairs, there’s also a gym (with a personal trainer on call) and indoor and outdoor dining areas. Swimmers will appreciate the second pool downstairs. Imperial Villa from $12,000, including transfers, breakfast daily, and butler service.

THROW A SPANISH SOIRÉE. The new 5,000-square-foot, three-bedroom Royal Penthouse Suite at Barcelona’s 271-room Majestic Hotel & Spa was designed with socializing in mind. The lounge seats 14, and a dedicated butler staffs the bar. The striking red-and-gold wallpaper and sliding screen doors channel Asia, but two terraces put the buzzing Spanish city at guests’ feet. Penthouse from $13,110, including breakfast daily and a $100 dining credit.

Coming Attractions

Four new and soon-to-open hotels to keep an eye on.

CHINA

Designers Antonio Citterio and Patricia Viel bring their contemporary Italian aesthetic to China this fall at the 82-room Bulgari Hotel Shanghai, which occupies the top eight floors of a 48-story tower. Doubles from $540, including breakfast daily and a $100 hotel credit.

A stay at the Six Senses Bhutan will require some adventure. The hotel, set to open early next year, comprises five lodges (with 82 rooms total) spread across the country, from Thimphu to Paro. Doubles from $900, including breakfast daily.

IRELAND

When the nineteenth-century Adare Manor reopens this fall after a 20-month renovation, it will house Ireland’s only La Mer spa. Expect rejuvenating facials from a tranquil corner of the 104-room neo-Gothic estate. Doubles from $350, including breakfast daily.

FRANCE

The 124-room Hôtel de Crillon, a Rosewood Hotel, reopens in Paris’ place de la Concorde in July after a four-year project to restore the palatial 1758 building. Highlights include a new Champagne bar and two Karl Lagerfeld-designed suites. Doubles from $1,342, including breakfast daily and a $100 dining credit.